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PoroUs MagnesiUM anD its aPPlication

the metallic biomaterials are being revolutionized with the development of biode-
gradable materials including several metals, alloys, and metallic glasses. As such, 
the nature of metallic biomaterials is transformed from the bioinert to bioactive and 
multibiofunctional ones. Magnesium-based biomaterials are candidates to be used as 
new-generation biodegradable metals. Magnesium can dissolve in body fluid; this 
means that the implanted magnesium can degrade during the healing process, and, 
if the degradation is controlled, it would leave no debris after the completion of 
healing. researchers have been working on synthesis and characterization of Mg-
based biomaterials with a variety of composition to control the degradation rate of 
magnesium since uncontrolled degradation could result in loss of mechanical integ-
rity, metal contamination in the body, and intolerable hydrogen evolution by tissue. 
As observed, the applied methods of synthesis and the choice of components affect 
the characteristics and performance of the Mg-based biomaterials.
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1. Introduction

biomaterials can be classified into four different groups as metals, ce-
ramics, polymers, and composites. Among these groups, ceramics such 
as calcium phosphate are widely used as coating materials because they 
exhibit non-toxicity, good biocompatibility and osteoconductivity [1]. 
however, these ceramics have poor mechanical properties and high cor-
rosion rates in acidic environments; this limits their use as bone im-
plants in high load areas [1]. Polymer biomaterials are widely used for 
bone tissue engineering applications because they can be formed into 
complex shapes, and their surface properties are easy to modify. In ad-
dition, the chemical and mechanical properties of polymers can be 
changed to some degree during sterilization. however, polymer applica-
tions are limited due to their poor mechanical properties. In addition, 
some toxic additives such as plasticizers, anti-oxidizers, or stabilizers 
used in the synthesis of polymers can harm the host tissue causing it to 
combine with body fluids [2]. Metal implants are usually preferred for 
repairing fractures due to their excellent mechanical properties [3]. 
Stainless steels, cobalt and titanium alloys are most of the examples for 
commercially available bone implants. Metal is preferred for durable, 
load-bearing implants because it exhibits high strength and exceptional 
ductility leading to high fracture resistance [3]. In addition, metal ob-
jects with complex architectures can be produced through a variety of 
available production methods such as casting, machining, and powder 
metallurgy (PM) [3]. biocompatibility and mechanical properties that 
match the bone are two important factors for implants [3]. the biocom-
patibility of metal plants is affected by corrosion and wear. In metal 
implants, harmful metal ions arising from corrosion and wear can cause 
inflammation, cell apoptosis and other damaging tissue reactions [3, 4]. 
It was reported that the release of Cr (Co–Cr alloys), Nb, V and Ni (ti–
based) ions can cause adverse tissue reactions by exceeding the concen-
tration limits of these elements in tissue or body fluids [3, 4]. Ni, for 
example, is a highly cytotoxic, genotoxic, carcinogenic, and mutagenic 
element.

Mg and its alloys differ from other biomaterials by displaying com-
patible mechanical and physical properties in human bone. their density 
and modulus of elasticity are close enough to each other to eliminate the 
elastic mismatch between plant and bone [5, 6]. In addition, Mg is natu-
rally present in the composition of bones, and is one of the metals 
needed for metabolism [7]. however, the fundamental problem of Mg-
based implants is their low corrosion resistance, which results in unde-
sired and rapid degradation in living systems. research investigations 
have been aimed at improving corrosion resistance and offering indus-
trially applicable Mg-based biodegradable implants. Moreover, Mg-based 
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biodegradable implants are projected to change the direction of the med-
ical sector soon as their commercial products begin to appear on the 
market. the implant material is desirable to have mechanical properties 
very similar to those of bone. however, in current practice, most of the 
metals used in biomedical applications exhibit much higher mechanical 
properties than bone. this causes the well-known stress-protective phe-
nomenon; the result is decay of bone material and loss of strength. 
Stress shielding occurs when the implant carries a higher proportion of 
the applied load; adjacent bone is exposed to the reduced load and loses 
its density in response [4, 8]. Among metallic implants, Mg alloy stands 
out as having young’s modulus that is most similar to that of cortical 
bone (Mg: 40–45 GPa, cortical bone: 10–27 GPa) while young’s modu-
lus for ti and 316l-based stainless steels are respectively 110 and 193 
GPa [4, 8]. biodegradable metal implants are a new generation of metal-
lic implants that exhibit increased corrosion resistance in body fluids 
during the healing process of host tissues [9]. Its main task is to support 
the host tissue with a slow corrosion rate in body fluids, and then dis-
solve completely after healing of the host tissue without implant debris 
[9, 10]. Among the biodegradable metal implants, Mg, fe and Zn, also 
known as smart implants, have been extensively researched in recent 
years. the most significant challenge with biodegradable plants is to 
maintain their mechanical integrity during the healing period of host 
tissues [11]. Mg and fe based implants showed good mechanical proper-
ties as hard tissue implants.

however, the high corrosion rate of Mg-based materials and very 
low corrosion rates of fe-based materials limit their application as bio-
degradable implants. thus, the degradation rate of pure Mg should be 
increased through alloying and surface engineering for use as biode-
gradable metal implants [11, 12]. this study aims to present a compre-
hensive and critical review of the latest research and technological ad-
vances in Mg-based biomedical implants.

2. Magnesium alloy Characteristics

Alloying is one of the methods in which different metals at different 
concentrations can be added to increase the ductility, strength, and cor-
rosion properties of pure Mg. the increase in strength and corrosion is 
mainly related to the modification of the microstructural characteris-
tics; particularly, the reduction in grain size compared to pure Mg. 
Most studies investigating Mg alloys have focused on improving all 
these characteristics for commercial purposes. therefore, most of the 
research on biomedical Mg alloys is carried out with alloys originally 
developed for the aerospace, defence, and automotive industries [13]. 
Generally, Mg alloys contain aluminium (Al) or rare-earth elements 
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(rEE) [14]. Al is known to be neurotoxic, and its accumulation is associ-
ated with various neurological disorders such as Alzheimer’s disease, 
dementia, and senility. on the other hand, severe hepatotoxicity was 
seen after application of rEEs such as praseodymium, cerium, and yt-
trium. thus, the researchers have recently concentrated on investigat-
ing the biologically safe Mg alloys, which consist of non-toxic elements 
such as Ca, Zr, Zn and Mn. other alloying components under investiga-
tion include Sr, li, Sn, Si, bi, Cd, and Ag. Mg alloys can be binary, 
ternary or more. the components and composition of the alloy contrib-
ute to the various mechanical properties as well as the corrosion behav-
iour of Mg. Alloying with Al increases the corrosion resistance of Mg 
AZ31, AZ61, and AZ91 are common Mg–Al–Zn alloys with moderate 
corrosion rates. Zn is one of the common alloying elements for Mg [15]. 
In figure 1, it can be seen the properties of magnesium in bioabsorbable 
in implantation process which could control the corrosion rate [16].

Calcium is another well-known alloying element that accelerates 
bone growth. Mechanical properties and corrosion properties of Mg-Ca 
alloys can be adjusted by controlling the Ca content [14]. rEE is an-
other common combining element of Mg alloys. the addition of rEE to 
the Mg–Al–Zn alloy is reported to increase further the corrosion resist-
ance [1]. Incorporating of Ca in Mg alloys increases corrosion resistance 

Fig. 1. Clinical trials of Mg-based alloys. bioabsorbable Mg stenosis (bIotroNIK, 
berlin, Germany) after (a) expansion and before (b) expansion. high-grade stenosis 
of the proximal right coronary artery before (c) and after (d) Mg stent implantation. 
Coronary angiogram after Mg stent implantation (e) and after 4 months (f). the 
angiogram showed an open vessel lumen with no signs of luminal narrowing or edge 
effect. Adopted from ref. [16]
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[17]. li et al. [14] prepared a binary Mg–Ca alloy at a Ca content vary-
ing from 1 to 20 wt.% to investigate the biodegradability in bone. Al-
loys with high Ca content, including Mg–5, 10 and 20Ca, were found to 
be very brittle. Mechanical properties and biocorrosion behaviour of 
Mg–Ca alloys can be controlled by controlling the Ca content. the yield 
strength (yS), ultimate tensile strength (UtS), and elongation for as-
cast Mg–Ca alloy samples decreased with increasing Ca content. the 
results of the cytocompatibility evaluation showed that the Mg–1Ca al-
loy did not cause toxicity to cells. both in vitro and in vivo evaluations 
demonstrated the formation of a mixed layer of Mg(oh)2 on the surface 
of the Mg–1Ca alloy during the immersion and implantation periods 
[14]. A similar study by rad et al. [18] suggested Mg–0.5Ca alloys as 
promising candidates for biodegradable implants due to their high cor-
rosion resistance. Knowing that incorporating Ca reduces the rate of 
degradation, Ca-containing Mg alloys have been investigated for their 
degradation behaviour and mechanical integrity. the addition of Ca is 
considered to increase the corrosion behaviour of Mg alloys. the immer-
sion test of AZ91Ca into modified simulated body fluid (Sbf) showed 
only a marginal reduction in UtS of 15% and extension to fracture of 
20% [19]. the addition of Zn is also reported to increase the corrosion 
resistance of Mg alloys. In vivo degradation properties of Mg–Al–Zn 
alloy implanted intramedullary into rabbit femora was investigated in 
ref. [20]. After a period of nine weeks, microscopic evaluation revealed 
the formation of a thin layer of calcium phosphate around the implant. 
the in vivo degradation rate of Al–Zn containing Mg alloy AZ31b is 
slower than that of pure Mg [20]. other Mg alloys containing zinc Mg–
6Zn have been investigated in ref. [21]; obtained results are very simi-
lar to the previous study [20].

A new Mg-based alloy (lANd442) containing 90 wt.% Mg, 4 wt.% 
li, 4 wt.% Al, and 2 wt.% Nd was developed by hampp et al. [22]. the 
biocompatibility of this alloy was investigated in a rabbit model for 26 
weeks. In this period, a relatively slow degradation was observed with 
the lANd442 alloy. Additional bone formation at the implant site, as 
well as the accumulation of a small amount of subcutaneous gas, is ob-
served. the lANd442 Mg alloy causes a considerable non-inflammatory 
bone remodelling process in which new bone growth in the periosteal 
region predominates. for this reason, this study suggests that lANd442 
appears to be a less suitable implant material for cortical bone applica-
tions [22]. following this study, hamp et al. investigated the early 
times of the healing process as this could represent a possible early oc-
currence of the bone-remodelling phase. they investigated the biocom-
patibility of two Mg-based alloys lAE442 and lANd442 and compared 
them with titanium in the first 4 and 8 weeks of implantation. this 
study identified interesting changes in bone structure at the earliest 
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stages of implantation of Mg and ti alloys. the studied Mg alloys also 
revealed good clinical tolerance, which allowed their assessment as suit-
able osteosynthesis materials. however, compared with studies with a 
longer implantation period, this short-term biocompatibility cannot in-
fer a long-term effect. thus, it is suggested that for a complete conclu-
sion [23]. Most research studies report promising results for the appli-
cation of Mg alloys as implant materials. desired mechanical properties, 
biocompatibility, and biodegradability are attractive features for select-
ing implants. It is believed that Mg and Mg alloys are a new generation 
of biomaterials and will play an important role in revolutionizing ortho-
paedic, cardiovascular, and dental applications [24]. Microstructures 
such as grain size, grain boundaries, and phase distribution have a sig-
nificant effect on the corrosion performance of Mg alloys. Grain refine-
ment causes changes in grain boundary density and distribution, which 
changes the mechanical properties and corrosion properties of Mg alloys 
as shown in figs. 2 and 3 [17]. the alloying elements applied by the 
metallurgical process and the process conditions have an influence on 
the microstructure of the Mg alloy [25–28].

the hierarchical structure of the bone must be considered in the 
design of bone implants [29, 30]. for example, human compact bone is 

Fig. 2. Microstructure of 
Mg–Zr–Sr alloy: Mg (a), 
Mg–5Zr (b), Mg–1Zr–2Sr 
(c), Mg–1Zr–5Sr (d), Mg– 
2Zr–2Sr (e), Mg–2Zr–5Sr 
(f), Mg–5Zr–2Sr (g), Mg–
5Zr–5Sr (h). Adopted from 
ref. [17]
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a composite material with a 
hierarchical architecture 
from the macro to the nanos-
cale. human compact bone 
can be described as follows. 
osteons are fibres with a di-
ameter of 200 m consisting 
of parallel lamellae and pores. 

lamellae are made of them, which are constructed from fibrils. thus, 
multiple scales must be considered to achieve a high degree of compat-
ibility with the host tissue [29]. there are important factors that must 
be considered to improve implant biocompatibility such as corrosion 
rate, strength, wear resistance, flexibility, and water solubility [29]. In 
addition, porosity, cavities, or channels at the microscale play an impor-
tant role in cell proliferation and growth into implants [29]. Individual 
surface parameters such as roughness, chemical composition, electric 
charge, wettability, and crystallinity play an important role in terms of 
compatibility [29]. the most important factor for achieving a high de-
gree of compatibility between the implant and the host tissue is the 
surface properties of the implant. In addition, the surface properties 
have a significant influence on stress protection, wear resistance and 
fatigue failure. In addition, the implant surface is a major factor in the 
success or rejection of implant material because it is in direct contact 
with the surface of the host tissue. Surface roughness is a key factor for 
the degree of osseointegration and mechanical fixation of implants to 
bone [31]. It has been demonstrated that surface roughness in the mi-
croscale range increases the rate of new bone formation due to increased 
protein adsorption and cellular activity [31]. As shown [32], the shear 
strength of bone implants increased by increasing the surface roughness 
from 0.058 to 4.25 μm. In another study, bond strength was increased 
(0.38–9.70 MPa) by increasing the surface roughness (Sa) value (0.2– 
4 μm) [33]. the Sa value of the Mg plate was measured between 5.66 and 
6.44 m. Previous studies have shown that optimal surface roughness 
increases the bond strength of bone implants. rønold et al. [33] investi-
gated the effect of surface roughness on the integrity of bone implants. 
they showed that the best bone implant integrity was achieved at 
Sa = 3.90 m and there was a significant decrease in bone implant integ-
rity by increasing the Sa value from 5.07 to 11.03 μm [34]. In another 

Fig. 3. Galvanic effect on the Mg 
matrix and the second phase pro-
duced during accelerated corro-
sion of Mg alloys. Adopted from 
ref. [17]
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study, there was a significant increase in bone cell activity by increas-
ing the surface roughness from 0.37 to 3.29 μm [35]. Pore size and pore 
morphology have a significant effect on cell attachment and pro-
liferation. It is proven that pores with hexagonal morphology increase 
cell attachment more than round pores. In addition, in vivo studies 
show that the risk of infection decreases with increasing pore size after 
implantation (0.1 mm). on the other hand, the increase in pore size has 
a negative impact on the mechanical properties of the implant. the im-
plants exhibited brittle behaviour when the pore size was increased from 
100–200 to 350–450 m. thus, increasing the pore size decreases the 
modulus of elasticity, shear strength and compaction strength [36].

the combination of random macro-, micro-, and nanoscale rough-
ness on the implant surface enhances the integrity between the implant 
and the host tissue. roughness of the implant surface increases protein 
accumulation and as a result increases cell adhesion [37]. thus, mimick-
ing the bone surface with micro and nanotextures can enhance oste-
ointegration due to increased mineral deposition [38]. Prodanov et al. 
[36] producing three different surface patterns (150, 300, and 1000 
nm). In vitro results prove that the best mechanical integrity is achieved 
on surfaces with a roughness of 300 nm [37]. bråndemark et al. [38] 
modify the implant surface using laser technology. It was reported that 
the rate of new bone formation in the contact area was increased due to 
bone bonding at the nanolevel. In addition, pore size has a significant 
influence on implant behaviour in vivo. the shear stress is increased by 
increasing the pore size from 100 to 200 m whereas by increasing the 
pore size from 200 to 300 m, the pore size is decreasing [39]. optimal 
surface roughness should be found to enhance cell attachment, but it is 
not a major factor in cell integration. the optimum size for roughness 
may depend on the actual size of the cells used in the in vitro study. 
Mirhosseini et al. [39] investigated the effect of laser pattern on cell at-
tachment for ti6Al4V implants. the patterned surface promotes 2t3 
osteoblast cell growth and uniform cell adhesion. While surface smooth 
cells accumulate on implants in areas close to the nursery centre [40].

It is very important to have adequate and proper mechanical proper-
ties for a biomedical implant during its life cycle. the durability of the 
implant structure is a top priority issue for patient safety because the 
implant’s role is to support physically damaged tissue during the heal-
ing process. In addition, a biodegradable implant that has the highest 
mechanical properties does not necessarily mean that it will perform the 
best. for example, a very large difference between the modulus of elas-
ticity of the implant and the damaged bone can cause elastic mismatch-
es and lead to stress shielding especially in metallic biomaterials used 
for orthopaedic applications. there are many ways to improve the me-
chanical performance of biodegradable implants, at least but not less 
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[41]. Mg is one of the most important elements built in the human body 
where it is involved in many enzymatic reactions. It is reported that Mg 
occurs in the processes of protein and nucleic acid synthesis, plasma 
membrane stabilization and many other cellular activities [13]. the 
amount of Mg in the average adult human body is about 21–28 g and 
more than 50% of it is in bone tissue. Soft tissue contains 35–40% of 
this content and less than 1% is sequestered in serum [13]. Elemental 
Mg sequestered in bone, acts as a reservoir for acute changes in serum 
Mg levels. the bivalent ion Mg 2+ plays an important role in determin-
ing bone fragility. It is also known that Mg 2+ ions occur in the process 
of transforming immature bone into mature bone. the content of Mg 
ions in bone mineral is about 6 mol.% but this content decreases during 

Table. Mechanical properties of the Mg alloy powder formation process

Mg alloy
tensile 

strength, 
MPa

yield 
strength, 

MPa

Elon-
gation, 

%

young 
modulus, 

GPa

Compression 
strength, 

MPa

bending 
strength, 

MPa
refs.

Mg–4.0Zn–0.2Ca 
(extruded)

297 240 21.3 45 – – [43]

Mg–Zn–y–Nd 
(hot-extruded)

316 183 15.6 – – – [44]

Mg–Zn–y–Nd 
(CECed)

303 185 30.2 – – – [44]

Mg–1.5y–1.2Zn–
0.44Zr (hot-ex-
truded)

236 178 28 – 471 501 [45]

Mg–3Sn–0.5Mn 240 150 23 – – – [46]

Mg–3Al–4Zn–
0.2Ca

198 – 10.3 44.1 – 347 [47]

Mg–2Zn–0.5Ca–
Mn (heat-treated)

205 – 15.7 – – – [48]

Mg–5.3Zn–0.6Ca 
+ 1.0Ce/la (ex-
truded)

202 – – – – – [49]

Mg–1Mn–2Zn–
1.5Nd (extruded)

>285 – >14 – >395 – [50]

Mg–Gd–Zn–Zr–
Mn (extruded)

341 315 21.3 – – – [51]

Mg–Gd–Nd–Zn–
Zr (extruded)

267 217 – – – – [52]

Mg–Zn–y–Nd 
(ECAP)

239 96 30.1 – – – [53]

Mg–Zn–y–Nd 
(CEC)

280 194 29.4 – – – [53]

Mg–Zn–y–Nd 
(extruded)

242 170 20.9 – – – [53]
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the bone maturation process. Immature cartilage and bone tissue con-
tain high concentrations of Mg 2+ ions but these concentrations change 
depending on aging. In addition, the presence of Mg in the bone compo-
sition increases the elasticity of the bones [13]. the effect of Mg on bone 
formation has been investigated in previous studies. the presence of Mg 
has a significant effect on the differentiation of osteoblast cells. bone 
formation around and above the degraded Mg implant has been shown 
to influence accelerated bone healing. In addition, it is proven that the 
human body can tolerate the h gas released during the degradation 
process of Mg and its alloys. however, the high amount of hydrogen gas 
released can cause complications during the healing period. thus, the 
corro sion rate of Mg must be controlled to reduce the risk of gas ac-
cumulation. the amount of gas expelled from the implantation site also 
depends on the implant site and available blood flow [42]. the me - 
chanical properties of the Mg alloy powder formation process can be 
seen in table.

Corrosion of Mg and its alloys is an electrochemical process [54]. It is 
known that the process in an aqueous environment is different from the 
oxidation process in air [55]. the mechanism of Mg corrosion in aqueous 
environment can be explained by the following reactions [54–56]:

Mg → Mg2+ + 2e,

2h2o + 2e− → h2 + 2oh,

2h2o + o2 + 4e− → 4oh,

Mg2 + 2oh− → Mg(oh)2.

the large amount of hydrogen gas evolution during the anodic reac-
tion results in a decrease in the speed of the cathodic reaction, which is 
known as the phenomenon of negative difference effect [1, 57]. the for-
mation of a moderate protective layer during the cathodic reaction re-
duces the rate of the cathodic reaction. however, this protective layer 
was not strong enough. therefore, they break down before initiating 
anodic polarization [57]. the degradation behaviour of Mg and its alloys 
is affected by different parameters such as aqueous environment, com-
position, structure, surface structure, alloying elements, impurities, 
secondary phase, and manufacturing method [56]. Mg and its alloys 
exhibit unexpected behaviour in physiological environments due to the 
presence of dissolved oxygen, proteins, amino acids, chloride, and hy-
droxide ions in fig. 4 [56, 59]. Adsorption of amino acids, proteins and 
lipids on the surface changes the rate of degradation of Mg and its al-
loys [56, 59]. In addition, Mg(oh)2 acts as a protective layer resulting 
in increased corrosion resistance. however, the high chloride ion con-
centration in the physiological environment damages the protective lay-
er of Mg(oh)2 causing pitting corrosion [9, 60]. the mechanism of cor-
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rosion of Mg in the presence of chloride ions is described as follows:

Mg(oh)2 + 2Cl− → MgCl2,

Mg + 2h2o → Mg(oh)2 + h2,

Mg + 2Cl− → MgCl2.

the formation of a layer of MgCl2 on the surface reduces the corro-
sion resistance because it is known that MgCl2 is quite soluble [9, 60, 
61]. however, it is biocompatible and shows no cytotoxic effect [9]. fur-
thermore, the high concentration of hydroxyl ions in the environment 
increases the alkalinity and the presence of calcium and phosphate ions 
causes the deposition of a protective layer of calcium phosphate on the 
surface [56]. the presence of buffering agents such as hCl-tris and 
hepes, which are used to neutralize the ph value of Sbf, accelerates the 
corrosion rate of Mg-based implants by consuming oh ions [9]. thus, 
the consumption of oh ions causes a decrease in the formation of cor-

Fig. 4. Illustration of the degradation mechanism at the bM/medium interface, where 
bM is so-called ‘biodegradable metal’ — Mg in our case. Adopted from refs. [9, 55]
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rosion products and an increase in the corrosion rate. on the other 
hand, adsorption of protein (fetal bovine serum) on the surface of Mg 
implants increases the corrosion resistance [9]. It is known that insolu-
ble salts precipitate on the surface of Mg in the presence of proteins 
which form an insoluble solid layer on the surface. this protective layer 
increases corrosion resistance [55, 57]. It is reported that impurities 
and secondary phases play an important role in the corrosion resistance 
of Mg and its alloys. there is a difference between the potential of the 
Mg reference electrode and the impurity/secondary phase resulting in a 
micro-galvanic cell [1, 54, 57, 59]. the corrosion rate of pure Mg in-
creases in the presence of impurities such as fe, Ni, Cu, and Co due to 
the higher potential of the standard electrode [57]. It is recognized that 
the secondary phase has a significant effect on the galvanic corrosion 
resistance of Mg and its alloys. the secondary phase can act as a corro-
sion barrier or act as a galvanic cathode [63–65]. the number of second-
ary phases, grain size, depositional sites and reference electrode poten-
tial must be considered to determine their effect on the corrosion rate 
[63–65]. It was reported that the second phase with finer grain size de-
posited along the grain boundaries increased the corrosion resistance 
while the high corrosion potential of the secondary phase increased the 
corrosion rate [65, 66].

3. Mg-based Composites for biomedical Implant applications

the biodegradability of Mg alloys makes them suitable for orthopaedic 
implants. Many studies have shown that the design of Mg alloys with a 
controlled degradation rate is needed. the development of new compos-
ites based on Mg alloys with other systems could be a promising solution 
to meet this demand [67]. researchers have combined different types of 
ceramic and polymeric materials with Mg and Mg alloys to form Mg-
based composites through various manufacturing routes and investi-
gated their effects on corrosion resistance, mechanical properties, and 
biocompatibility. In ceramic composites, Mg and Mg alloys are used as 
a matrix and the matrix is reinforced with ceramics. While in polymer 
composites, Mg and Mg alloys are usually added to strengthen the poly-
mer matrix.

Composites consisting of various Mg alloys as matrix and various 
ceramics as reinforcement, with different fabrication routes, have been 
extensively investigated to assess their viability in biomedical applica-
tions. A group of biomaterials having similar characteristics to the bone 
mineral moiety appears very promising for hard tissue engineering ap-
plications. this group includes calcium phosphate, especially hydroxya-
patite (hA), beta-tricalcium phosphate (β-tCP) and biphasic calcium 
phosphate (bCP) which is a combination of hA and -tCP [67]. Calcium 
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phosphate induces ion adsorption and deposition of calcium phosphate 
minerals on the composite surface, which stimulates bone growth. how-
ever, its mechanical properties cannot compete with bone. A possible 
solution to this can be obtained through the development of a calcium 
phosphate composite with an alloy matrix of Mg and Mg. the research 
group evaluated the incorporation of hA into pure Mg and Mg alloys 
such as AZ91d and MgCa. Metal matrix composite (MMC) consisting of 
Mg AZ91d alloy matrix and hA reinforcement. the mechanical proper-
ties of the composite were found to be very similar to those of natural 
bone. hA particles stabilize the corrosion rate in artificial seawater and 
cell solutions. during the immersion test, bone cells were able to adhere 
and persist on the surface of the MMC-hA composite [68]. Significantly 
higher compressive strength was observed with the AZ91/hA composite 
as compared to the hA. Alloy AZ91 shows lower corrosion resistance 
compared to hA. therefore, it can cause the recurrence of porous hA 
and promote bone cell adhesion and proliferation [69]. Compared with 
the casting method, PM is reported to be a more suitable method to ob-
tain a homogeneous distribution of ceramic particles in the Mg matrix 
[67]. therefore, the PM method used by Gu et al. [69] to make Mg/hA 
composites with various hA content (10, 20, and 30 wt.%). the 
Mg/10hA composite showed a uniform distribution of hA particles. 
Compared with extruded bulk pure Mg, enhanced yS but reduced UtS 
and elongation were observed with the Mg/10hA composite. the in-
crease in hA content also increased the corrosion rate of the composite. 
Cytotoxicity evaluation showed that Mg/10hA was compatible with 
l-929 cells [70]. to synthesize the nanohydroxyapatite (nhA) reinforced 
magnesium composite (Mg–nhA), the friction stirs processing method 
was used. the applied method fine-tunes the grain size from 1500 m to 
as low as 3.5 m. the addition of nhA and fine grain size increased the 
biomineralization in Sbf.

the ideal biodegradable material should dissolve gradually along 
with the process of new bone formation. bCP can be a promising option 
that is a biomaterial consisting of different proportions of hA and tCP. 
Appropriate proportions can make it possible to obtain the desired level 
of degradation. despite excellent biocompatibility and degradation rates, 
bCP does not have the required mechanical strength [67]. the strength 
of the biphasic calcium phosphate scaffold was increased by 200-fold, 
corresponding to half of the strength of the bulk MgCa alloy, by form-
ing the MgCa–hA/tCP composite by incorporating the MgCa alloy. A 
slower corrosion rate was obtained with the MgCa–hA/tCP composite 
compared to the bulk MgCa alloy. In addition, the cytotoxicity evalua-
tion showed that the Mg/10hA composite extraction medium did not 
cause toxicity to l-929 cells [70]. Mg composites with silica and silicate 
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materials also showed an increa-
se in mechanical properties and 
bioactivity as well as a decrease 
in the rate of degradation. bio-
ceramic-based composites are ma - 
de by mixing hA pow der and 
bioactive glass through the sintering method. retaining the sample for 
14 days in Sbf reduced its compressive strength by 65%. In addition to 
its cytocompatibility confirmed by in vitro biologic evaluation, signifi-
cant release of silicon ions in Sbf was interpreted as a sign of osteoin-
ductivity [71]. In another study, MMC consisting of pure Mg as matrix 
and bioceramic calcium silicate (CS) as reinforcement was synthesized. 
the addition of calcium silicate particles increased the compressive 
strength of the Mg matrix by 30%. the immersion test in Sbf showed 
that the corrosion resistance of Mg increased due to accelerated hA 
precipitation on the composite surface. release of Si ions from the cal-
cium silicate phase increased the ability of the composite to stimulate 
AlP expression of osteoblast-like cells compared to pure Mg [72]. the 
Mg matrix composite reinforced with bredigite was developed by dez-

Fig. 6. Applied load as a function of 
displacement for AZ91d/5%ti2AlC 
composite. Adopted from ref. [74], 
where detailed description of the in-
terruption points is presented

Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy images of composites with different fractions 
of ti2AlC: (a) 5 %, (b) 10 %, (c) 15 %, and (d) 20% in the secondary electron (SE) 
mode; (e) AZ91d cast alloy and (f) 5% in the back-scattering electron (bSE) mode. 
Adopted from ref. [74]
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fuli et al. [73]. 67% higher ultimate compressive strength and 111% 
better ductility were achieved through incorporation of 20 vol.% bredig-
ite particles in the Mg matrix. In vitro degradation rate of bredigite 
Mg-20%, the composite was observed to be 24 times lower than that of 
monolithic Mg. therefore, after 12 days of immersion in cell culture 
media, the mechanical properties of the composites were still compara-
ble to those of cortical bone [73].

Many studies have been conducted to determine the Mg composite 
reinforced with the MAX phase (Mn+1AXn, where n = 1 to 3, M is an 
early transition metal, A is an A-group element, and X is either C and/
or N). the MAX phase is applied to a group of more than 60 ternary 
nitrides and carbides that share a layered structure. the Mn+1AXn layer 
is characterized by strong covalent M–X bonds that are inserted with 
the A layer via weaker M–A bonds. this inherent nanocoated structure 
provides a unique combination of metal-like and ceramic-like properties 
as fig. 5 [74]. the AZ91d composite reinforced with ti2AlC by casting 
method resulted in higher values of yield strength, ultimate and young’s 
modulus were obtained, and these values increased with increasing vol-
ume fraction of ti2AlC as shown in fig 6.

4. summary

Mg is degraded in a physiological environment without eliminating any 
toxicity. therefore, this procedure eliminates the need for a second sur-
gical operation for implant removal if the degree of degradation is com-
mensurate with the rate of tissue healing. Several synthesis methods 
have been applied to synthesize Mg-based biomaterials with different 
types of material components. the main objective is to achieve control-
led degradation. In this regard, after synthesis, in vitro and in vivo 
studies have been carried out. In addition, the performance of the mate-
rial and the synthesis process has been evaluated through computation-
al studies. this can result in interconnected porous microstructures 
with desired pore sizes and distributions, which are important for en-
hanced biological interactions of the material and the planted environ-
ment. Apart from the microstructure, the role of the surface character-
istics of the material is very important for biocompatibility. the textured 
surface enhances cell attachment and proliferation.

Mg alloys, and the formation of Mg composites with ceramics and 
polymers using several synthetic methods have been studied to improve 
the mechanical properties and corrosion resistance of Mg. Certain con-
centration limits for alloying elements, above which are toxic to the 
biological environment and cannot affect the mechanical properties of 
the material. the synthesis process and degradation behaviour of Mg-
based biomaterials have been studied in silico. there is a need to select 
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a method to achieve the desired surface roughness, porosity, corrosion 
resistance and mechanical properties at the same time.
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ПоруВатий МаҐнІй та йоГо ЗастосуВання

Металеві біоматеріали зазнають революції з розробленням матеріалів, які розкла-
даються мікроорганізмами, включаючи кілька металів, стопів і металевих сте-
кол. таким чином природа металевих біоматеріалів трансформується з біоінерт-
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них у біоактивні та мультибіофункціональні. біоматеріали на основі маґнію є 
кандидатами на використання в якості металів нового покоління, які розклада-
ються мікроорганізмами. Маґній може розчинятися в рідині організму; це озна-
чає, що імплантований маґній може руйнуватися під час процесу загоєння, а 
якщо розпад контролювати, то він не залишатиме відходи після завершення за-
гоєння. дослідники працюють над синтезом і характеризацією біоматеріалів на 
основі Mg з різноманітним складом, щоби контролювати швидкість розщеплен-
ня маґнію, оскільки неконтрольоване розщеплення може призвести до втрати 
механічної цілісности, металевого забруднення в організмі та неприпустимого 
виділення водню тканинами. Помічено, що застосовані методи синтезу та вибір 
компонентів впливають на характеристики та продуктивність біоматеріалів на 
основі Mg.

Ключові слова: матеріали, які розкладаються мікроорганізмами, біоматеріали 
на основі Mg, синтез, характеризація.


